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Dealing with “Syokuiku” and that Structure
─ As a Training Subject of the Education Spot ─
Miyoko Oami









































































































図 1-1　基本形のワンピース 図 1-5　装飾のカスタマイズ
図 1-2　装飾（1） 図 1-3　装飾（2） 図 1-4　装飾（3）
図 1　「パーツの再構築」　ボタンとボタンホールの仕掛け
















































衣服 +装飾 小物 +装飾



































































図 3　「Flower garden ─変化する空間─」











































































　 ･ パンツ 1…ストールとパンツ（図 12-1、12-2）
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図 6-2　図 6-1 の構造
図 6-3　「立体お絵かき」の 装飾 図 7　装飾遊び「飾育おもちゃ」
図 8　「レースコレクション」子どもから大人へ 図 9　「ジレ」一枚布






























　国内では 35th「JAPAN HOBBY SHOW」3）が開催
された。伝統ニットなど文化の伝承から暮らしを楽











































































特別賞「Flower garden ─ 変化する空間 ─」
2010年 10月 20日～27日
 2）　大網美代子個展「変化する空間 ─ 装飾をカスタ
マイズ ─」山脇ギャラリー　2011年 3月 9日～
15 日
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Summary
　The case of the possibility of “decoration” “one sheet cloth” is introduced in the point of view of “syokuiku” which can be 
practiced in the spot of the clothing education, and a training subject is proposed, and it aims at planning the fulfillment, con-
nection of the clothing field. 
 ・Structure should be simple, and be made of minimum parts. 
 ・The thing which is the technique which anyone can do easily and which has wide application. 
 ・The thing that which foundation which the sewing machine which sews it by hand sews is covered and decoration can be 
expressed, too. 
 ・The thing that it can get happiness of a feeling of the achievement and manufacturing comparatively in a short time. 
　It considers that there is an advantage as a subject. 
　Furthermore, the characteristics of the device of the button and the buttonhole are the new expressions that design changes. 
That has the possibility of the new discovery, development which isn’t imagined.　And, because there is no rest that it was 
cut, “one sheet cloth” is rational structure, and it is design in consideration of the environment as well. 
　From now on, the design of remake of the clothes which an environment was thought about and which it stopped wearing. 
　The ornament of the fashion which met each need with the adult, old man from the child is proposed, and it wants to make 
use of it for the class as well. 
　The toy which made use of “syokuiku”, and a project such as a living space are possible like the crossing that it exceeded a 
subject, and more effect on education of the collaboration as a practice can be expected, too.
